April 25, 2011
CLIENT MEMORANDUM

Dodd-Frank Act May Require New
SEC Registration for Non-U.S. Advisers
The Dodd-Frank Act may require many currently unregistered non-U.S. investment advisers to register
with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) as investment advisers, because the Act
eliminates a registration exemption on which many non-U.S. advisers have traditionally relied. Although
we expect the deadline to be extended, if it is not extended, these registrations will be required to be
completed by July 21, 2011.
This memorandum describes the new registration requirement, as well as certain new, more limited
exemptions from registration under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (the “Advisers Act”) available
after Dodd-Frank, some of which may be useful to a non-U.S. investment adviser.

General Registration Requirement Absent an Applicable Exemption
Effective July 21, 2011, the Dodd-Frank Act eliminates the “private investment adviser” exemption
contained in Section 203(b)(3) of the Advisers Act. At present, this exemption from registration is
available to non-U.S. investment advisers who, among other things, have had fewer than 15 U.S. clients
over the preceding 12 months and who do not hold themselves out generally to the U.S. public as
investment advisers.
Most unregistered non-U.S. investment advisers that have U.S. clients currently rely on the “private
investment adviser” exemption on the basis of having fewer than 15 U.S. clients and thus, upon the
elimination of such exemption, they will be required to register as investment advisers if they do not
qualify for any other registration exemption.
As the law currently stands, upon elimination of the private investment adviser exemption, a non-U.S.
adviser that previously relied on that exemption and does not qualify for an alternative exemption would
be required to register under the Advisers Act by July 21, 2011. In a letter to a state securities
administrator, however, a senior SEC official stated that he expects that the SEC will consider extending
the registration deadline to the first quarter of 2012.

Possible Registration Exemptions After Dodd-Frank
Foreign Private Adviser Exemption
The Dodd-Frank Act provides a narrow registration exemption for any “foreign private adviser.” As set
forth in the Dodd-Frank Act and proposed implementing rules issued by the SEC, 1 a foreign private
adviser is defined as any investment adviser that:



has no “place of business” in the United States;



has, in total, fewer than 15 “clients and investors” in the United States in private funds advised by
the adviser;

1

On November 19, 2010, the SEC issued a release to propose rules implementing provisions of Title IV of the Dodd-Frank Act that
exempt certain advisers from registration under the Advisers Act. In that release, the SEC proposed a new rule 202(a)(30)-1 (the
“foreign private adviser rule”) under the Advisers Act to implement the foreign private adviser exemption and define certain terms
used in the definition of foreign private adviser. Please note that this rule has not yet officially been adopted by the SEC and
remains subject to change.
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has aggregate assets under management attributable to clients “in the United States” and
investors in the United States in private funds advised by the investment adviser of less than $25
million, or such higher amount as the SEC may, by rule, deem appropriate in accordance with the
purposes of the Advisers Act; and



does not:


hold itself out generally to the U.S. public as an investment adviser;



act as an investment adviser to any registered investment company (a “RIC”) under the
Investment Company Act of 1940 (the “Investment Company Act”); or



act as a business development company under Section 54 of the Investment Company Act (a
“BDC”).

Private Funds. The Dodd-Frank Act defines the term “private fund” to mean an issuer that relies on
Section 3(c)(1) or 3(c)(7) of the Investment Company Act. Many funds advised by non-U.S.
investment managers rely on these exemptions when offering in the United States.
Place of Business. Under the proposed foreign private adviser rule, “place of business” means “(i)
an office at which the investment adviser regularly provides investment advisory services, solicits,
meets with, or otherwise communicates with clients; and (ii) any other location that is held out to the
general public as a location at which the investment adviser provides investment advisory services,
solicits, meets with, or otherwise communicates with clients.”
Clients and Investors. Eligibility for the new foreign private adviser exemption is determined in part
by the number of clients of an adviser. The proposed foreign private adviser rule would incorporate
the safe harbor rules and many of the client counting rules that have been applicable under the
private adviser exemption. For example, an adviser would be allowed to treat a legal organization
(e.g., a corporation or limited partnership) as a single client if the advice was based on the investment
objectives of the legal organization and not its individual beneficial owners.
Under the proposed foreign private adviser rule, the definition of “investor” would incorporate the
counting methods and look-through rules required by Sections 3(c)(1) and 3(c)(7) of the Investment
Company Act. As such, any person who would be included in the number of beneficial owners of a
3(c)(1) fund, or included in the determination of whether all of a 3(c)(7) fund’s investors were qualified
purchasers, would be deemed an investor. To avoid double-counting, an adviser would be able to
treat as a single investor any person who is an investor in two or more private funds advised by the
adviser.
In the United States. In general, the proposed foreign private adviser rule defines “in the United
States” by reference to the definitions of “U.S. person” and “United States” in Regulation S under the
Securities Act of 1933. 2 An exception to this is that the proposed foreign private adviser rule would
treat a discretionary or similar account, which is held for the benefit of a U.S. person by a non-U.S.
dealer or other professional fiduciary that is a related person of the investment adviser relying on the
exemption, as a person “in the United States,” even though such account would not be considered a
“U.S. person” under Regulation S.

2

For determining whether an investor or client is “in the United States,” under the proposed rule, an adviser would generally only be
required to look to the point in time when the person became either a client or an investor. Investors that were not “in the United
States” at the time of becoming a client or an investor but later became a person “in the United States” would not need to be treated
as being “in the United States” for purposes of the rule.
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Private Fund Adviser Exemption
Another registration exemption in the Dodd-Frank Act that may possibly be available to non-U.S.
investment advisers is the exemption for certain private fund advisers with less than $150 million in
assets under management in the United States. The Dodd-Frank Act mandates that the SEC provide
such an exemption to any investment adviser that (i) acts solely as an adviser to private funds and (ii) has
assets under management in the United States of less than $150 million. Under the Dodd-Frank Act,
SEC must further require, however, that such advisers maintain such records and provide to the SEC
such annual or other reports as the SEC determines necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for
the protection of investors. 3
On November 19, 2010, the SEC proposed new rule 203(m)-1 under the Advisers Act to implement this
new exemption. 4 For a non-U.S. adviser (i.e., an adviser that has its “principal office and place of
business” outside of the United States), the private fund adviser exemption would be available, under the
proposed rule, so long as:



the adviser has no client that is a U.S. person (generally as defined in Regulation S with the same
exception noted above) except for private funds (as defined above); and



all assets managed by the adviser from a “place of business” in the United States are solely
attributable to private fund assets with a value of less than $150 million. 5

Principal Office and Place of Business. According to the proposal, the “principal office and place
of business” would be the location where the adviser controls, or has ultimate responsibility for, the
management of private fund assets.
Place of Business. “Place of business,” under the proposed rule, would have the same meaning as
in the foreign private advisers rule, as described above.

Conclusion
In general, the Dodd-Frank Act may require many non-U.S. investment advisers that have previously
been exempt from registration to register with the SEC as an investment adviser. Under the Dodd-Frank
Act, unless another exemption applies, a non-U.S. investment adviser that had been relying on the
private adviser exemption generally will be required to register if the adviser (i) manages at least $25
million in assets attributable to U.S. clients and/or U.S. investors in its private funds, (ii) has 15 or more
U.S. clients and/or U.S. investors in its private funds, or (iii) potentially, even just has a place of business
in the United States.
Alternatively, if a non-U.S. adviser has no U.S. clients except for private funds and manages less than
$150 million in private fund assets (and no other type of client assets) from a “place of business” in the
United States, it may qualify for a limited Advisers Act exemption. Such an adviser would have certain

3

According to SEC proposed rules, such advisers (so-called “exempt reporting advisers”) would be subject to certain reporting
requirements on Form ADV (the form investment advisers use to register with the SEC), including reporting obligations with respect
to the private funds they manage.
4

Please note that this rule has not yet officially been adopted by the SEC and remains subject to change.

5

An adviser that becomes ineligible to continue relying on the private fund adviser exemption because the value of its private fund
assets under management has exceeded $150 million would have a three-month transition period from the end of the calendar
quarter at which its private fund assets equaled or exceeded $150 million to register with the SEC (if an alternative exemption was
unavailable). The proposal notes that the transition safe harbor would only be available to an adviser that has complied with the
applicable reporting requirements of the exemption.
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reporting obligations to the SEC as an “exempt reporting adviser,” but fewer requirements than it would
under full SEC registration.

If you have any questions regarding the matters covered in this publication, please contact any of the
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